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HELLO
My name is Anthony.
I have been a professional photographer for the 
past 15 years working for international clients, 
local brands and start ups alike. I take pride in 
my work and am passionate about creating 
stunning images that stand the test of time.
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APPAREL
Working on product catalogues of over 1,500 
items I have provided retailers with consistent 
images for their ecommerce with some 
contracts running over 2 years.



Client: The Goodlife Space
Product catalogue of over 
1,500 on-going contract that 
has spanned over 2 years



Client: Angels
Product catalogue of over 
800 designer kids apparel. 
The brief was to photograph 
front, back and detail shot, 
file name to match SKU





Client: Fitphyt
Location styled shoot for 

boutique active wear brand for 
the everyday woman.



Client: Unzi Chic
Vegan friendly start up fashion brand based in 
the UAE. Full product catalogue for e-commerce 
site, over 50 items with 2 models
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PRODUCT
Professional creative product photography for 
ecommerce catalogues and social media content 
which remain consistently high quality and 
stylish. The way you choose to represent your 
brand through your product images defines of 
who you are, through detailed photography, 
customers can get a real feel for your brand and 
full product catalogues.
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FURNITURE
Created a seamless catalogue of over 100 items 
of large furniture pieces, created style brief with 
the marketing manager specifying angles and 
detail shots used for each item. 



Client: Apartment51
Product catalogue  from table top 
home furnishings to large furniture 
items including sofas, dining tables 
and arm chairs.
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EVENTS
Event Photography that gets people talking, 
professional creative photography for corporate 
events and activations that keep your audience 
engaged even after the event. Covering 
Conferences, Award Ceremony, Exhibitions, 
Committee Meetings and Networking Events







Client: IRENA
Live photographic feed for General 

Assembly and Council meetings, images 
delivered to media in real time.
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Client: Magic Phil
Official Photographer for Magic Phil, Dubai’s number 1 children’s 
entertainer and radio host. Coverage of pantomimes since 2016 as well 
as all promotional photography
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SPORTS
Managing teams and working alongside timing 
specialists I have covered national sporting 
events including cycle races, marathons and 
pitch sports.



Client: Premier Sports
Working alongside official marathon timers to capture 
each participant at set points throughout the marathon.
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Client: Spinneys92 Cycle Challenge
National cycle race with over 2,000 participants
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PORTRAITS
Creative business portraits and headshots that give you 
the professional edge. I understand how busy you are 
running your business so I come to you bringing my 
professional mobile studio to capture your team’s 
headshots with the least amount of disruption to your 
working day. I am experienced in photographing creative 
business portraits of professionals for use on websites, 
magazines, brochures, annual reports and PR campaigns.









Client: RAK Bank
Editorial portraits of 
executives and board 
members



Client: Cloudnine Kids
Staff Headshots and styled group 
photo, used for Company Website, 
Press Releases and Social Media
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INTERIORS
Interior commercial photography for interior 
designers, retail or commercial premises, offices, 
hotels, restaurants & bars.

Interior residential photography for estate 
agents, residential magazines, property 
developers & management agencies.
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Client: STYLIS NSG
Interiors of Occidental 
Hotel, IMPZ
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Client: Urban Outfitters
Interiors for first Urban 

Outfitters in the UAE, published 
in What's On Dubai
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Client: Zara
Interiors for largest Zara 
Store in the GCC
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Client: Under Armour
Interiors and launch of 
Dubai Mall Store
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GET IN TOUCH.
ANTHONY SAJDLER

www.anthonysajdler.com
+971 (0)52 948 6432
hello@anthonysajdler.com


